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Sounds News He kōrero nō te Kaunihera o Wairau

For up to date sailing, news and weather from Marlborough Sounds Marinas visit:  www.msmarinas.co.nz

Contact the Harbourmaster’s Office if you need  
advice or information about Marlborough’s harbours.
03 520 7400 | HARBOURS@MARLBOROUGH.GOVT.NZ

Council’s Harbours team - working to  
ensure our waterways are safe for  
everyone to enjoy. 

Environment grants closing soonSounds’ residents cruise to Covid  
vaccination
Just days before New Zealand entered Level 4 lockdown, stranded 
residents of the Kenepuru Sound travelled by boat for their Covid-19 
vaccination.
The vaccination boat trip was funded by Marlborough Primary Care (the PHO) and 
coordinated with Sounds Ward Councillor Barbara Faulls on behalf of the Council.
Marlborough Primary Care Chief Executive Beth Tester said from the PHO’s perspective, 
assisting to fund the water taxi for isolated residents ticked many boxes. 
“Firstly, it ensured the residents were able to get their vaccinations as planned, along with 
helping reduce the social isolation they are dealing with and spending time with others.  
It also gave them the opportunity to restock groceries and other items,” she said.
Councillor Faulls said the vaccination boat trip could not have come at a better time 
for residents who were left isolated due to July’s storm, which severely damaged 
Kenepuru Road.
“It was fabulous and there were some very happy people on the day. The Covid centre 
was exceptionally well run in a joint effort by the PHO and the Havelock Lions. It was a 
credit to them all, and how important now that we are in the situation we are, that they 
received their vaccinations,” she said.
Gary and Ellen Orchard from Access to Pelorus Tours ran the charter to collect the 28 
residents in Kenepuru Sound who needed to come into Havelock to get their first or 
second Covid vaccination at the town hall. They made pick-ups at Portage Bay, Tara Bay, 
Raetihi and Waitaria Bay. 
“It has to be one of the more unique journeys people have taken to get their Covid 
vaccination,” Councillor Faulls said. “The Havelock Lions also provided a shuttle bus for 
residents who were able to walk through the slip area at Cullen Point to get there too.”
She said the ‘Sales Sisters’ at Bayleys Marlborough, Georgia and Claudia Ryan, made care 
packages for each person on the launch along with a free hot drink at one of the local 
cafes. “It was a lovely surprise for those on board when they landed in Havelock.”

Applications are closing on 31 August for the Working for Nature/Mahi 
mō te Taiao grant scheme to protect and restore native habitats across 
Marlborough. This annual grant scheme has $90,000 available this year 
for eligible projects, such as pest control or restoring wetland margins.
Applications can be made via the Council website. Eligible applicants are landowners, 
businesses and community organisations and projects can take place on public, private 
or Māori-owned land. This scheme considers projects that would have fallen under the 
previous Tui to Town and Greening Marlborough programmes. 
Funds are allocated between two subcategories, Habitat Marlborough and Protecting 
Marlborough. Successful restoration projects under Habitat Marlborough will focus on 
planting areas where there is little native vegetation,as well as waterway and wetland 
margins. Projects under Protecting Marlboroughwill control animal and plant pests, 
which are threatening native wildlifeand habitats. The maximum for a Habitat  
Marlborough project is $10,000 and Protecting Marlborough is $15,000. 
Please visit: www.marlborough.govt.nz for more details. Applications close at 5.00 pm  
on 31 August with all applicants notified by October.

Some of the Kenepuru Sound residents who took the opportunity to cruise into Havelock to get their 
vaccination. Photo Credit: Brya Ingram/Stuff.

Councillor Barbara Faulls welcomes Heike Koester from Picnic Bay off the Covid vaccination boat. 
Heike and her husband Stefan Schulz also helped in the coordination of the boat trip. Photo Credit: 
Brya Ingram/Stuff.
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